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 Abstract 
Most developing countries of the world still uses biomass for domestic energy use only, 

this is mostly used in the rural areas and using our case study which is Nigeria and China. 

We have been able to establish the potential of biomass production energy use by looking 

at calorific values of some biomass such As-harvested wood, Dry wood, Straw Miscanthus 

Coal  which was discussed on the introduction part of this thesis.  We also discuss on the 

country profile and population which is another factor that can affect the biomass demand 

and production, we also briefly talk about the land use pattern, energy consumption pattern 

and primary energy use, but in this case we use China as our reference point since it is part 

of our case study. Looking at all this we are able to see that biomass can be a source of 

replacement for fossil fuel, it is been consumed in these countries because China is one of 

the largest coal producing country in the world. Nigeria is said to be the 7th oil largest 

producing country and  with all its energy productions coming from oil, its economic 

revenue coming from oil production and with the  various steps that we discussed in this 

thesis, we can see that there is great potential for biomass to be used in those two countries 

for energy related purpose provide the appropriate steps and policy discussed in this thesis 

was followed .By and large we are able to show the barriers that can be encountered in 

using biomass for energy generation and also the various ways in which this barriers can be 

overcome, we also discussed the environmental considerations of using biomass, the 

impact it will have on the environment as a whole in terms of helping it to reduce global 

warming  and CO2reduction and lastly we briefly discuss the various ways of converting 

this biomass into electricity production. 
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   1. Introduction 
Energy that is supply globally today comprises mostly fossil fuel which contributes to 

about 80% of the energy that is used, but with a high increase in the energy that is used 

globally, the fossil resources are decreasing at a very fast rate and also the supply of this 

fossil energy can be affected in countries that depend solely on fossil for its energy usage. 

On a broad perspective, both oil and the natural gas will probably runs out in the nearest 

future which now make our society that depends on fossil fuel to be impossible at the long 

run. But the situation is more bad now because the fossil fuel energy that is mostly used are 

connected to environmental, social factors which in another way around affects the quality 

of life and fossil fuel has a lot of CO2 in it when it is used as source of energy and this 

emissions have been the factor behind global warming and also the fossil fuel energy are 

not evenly spread in the world and this have lead to political tensions and problems 

concerning  its availability(energy security) and in  many countries of the world including 

both the developed and developing countries pollution from the traffic which cannot be 

contained and also industries which uses fossil energy sources are of potential problem to 

the environment but on the other hand nuclear energy is another source of energy that is 

CO2 free but its safety concern posses challenges to the people and taking for  instance the 

accident in Japan and also another concern about nuclear energy is in the area of storage of 

its radioactive wastes  which can be of great danger to human health and looking at the 

problem from the nuclear energy and fossil fuel energy based it is of utmost important to 

find an energy source that is CO2 neutral or CO2 free and based on this important factor 

there are strong calls for development of renewable energy systems and most renewable 

energy system includes solar energy system which is the back bone of all sources of energy 

system and another sources of renewable energy is the biomass energy system and this 

biomass energy system is what we going to talk about in our thesis and we will show its 

potential both in its production state and also in terms of using it for energy purpose but 

this biomass production for energy will only be discussed based on our case studies which 

is going be Nigeria and China. The opportunity for most developing country to raise their 

standard of living and to be able to stabilize its social economic and political system lies in 

its ability to increase the energy output and utilization and beginning from the grassroots 

level ,most developing countries still continue to use the old traditional ways of conversion 

of energy resources which is said to have a negative impact on the environment such as 

emission of green house gases in the atmosphere which causes global warming and in the 
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case of Nigeria whose  economy solely depends on oil production and also its energy use, 

has high rate of pollution and China too which most of energy use come from coal has high 

rate of pollution too and all other emission that contribute to global warming and they 

cannot continue to indulge in this type of ways of providing energy for their growing 

population  and there for they will need to shift their attention towards more 

environmentally sustainable ways of energy production. The use of biomass for energy 

production can be a key answer to the problem these developing countries are facing 

because using biomass for energy production has no negative impact on the environment 

and also from the table below we can see the calorific values of some biomass fuels which 

shows that agricultural by products will also contribute to biomass needed for energy 

production and with this calorific values , the potential of biomass for energy production 

can help as  a replacement for fossil as we have said earlier . 

                     Table 1 

The Calorific value of biomass fuels 
 

 Calorific value 
 As-harvested 

 
10 

Dry wood 19 
Straw 15 
Miscanthus 19 
Coal 27 

Source: Energy Technology Support Unit, UK 
Department of Trade and Industry. 

1.1. Country profile and population 
 In January 2005 the Chinese government officially announce that the population of china has 

reached 1.3 billion (without in inclusion of Hong Kong, Macau, or Taiwan) but as of July 

2006 the population growth was calculated to be around 0.59 percent and the nation total 

population density was around 135 persons per square kilometre in 2003.the provinces that 

are most densely are more to the east of the country and this include Jiangsu (712 persons per 

square kilometre), Shandong (587 persons per square kilometre), and Henan (546 persons per 

square kilometre) and also Shanghai was  found to be the most densely  populated 

municipality which was around  2,646 persons per square kilometre and to the west of the 

country, it was found to be the least populated and also about 62% lived in the rural areas and 

38% are said to be living in the urban cities. In the long term scenario China is said to face an 

increased urbanization and also according to predictions ,70% of the total population of china 
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will be living in the urban areas by 2035and comparing with Nigeria which is the most 

populous black nation in the world with over 140 million as the total population and its 

annual population growth was estimated to be around 2.38% and due to the political motives 

of some other  ethnics groups in Nigeria the population census conducted by the Federal 

government of Nigeria was more contradictory to expected outcome by the world body but 

never the less Nigeria still remain the most populous black nation of the world with about 139 

people per square kilometre which is the population density as of 2006 and majority of the 

population is situated along the coast and also the level of urbanization in the country is a 

little bit below the average line but still has one of  the world’s highest urbanization rates 

which amount to 5.3 % per year (3,4). 

1.2. Land use pattern 
According to the 2005 land use estimates in china , about 14.86 percent totalling to (about 1.4 

million square kilometres) of china is said to be arable and also about 1.3 percent ( which are 

116,580 square kilometres) is used to plant permanent crops although various advanced 

agricultural methods  are used to harvest which are enough to feed one of the world largest 

population and also they still have enough agricultural produce for export and also about 

544,784 square kilometres of land  and compare to Nigeria which has the most populous 

black people in the world, land use in Nigeria is as follows: arable land which contribute 

about 33 percent , permanent crops,3% and others contribute about 64%, by and large there is 

still possibility for biomass production in this two countries as a result of their arable land and 

also other land which have not been used at all and which we think can be used for biomass 

production which at the long run can be used to produce energy in a more environmental 

friendly ways (3, 4) . 

1.3. Energy consumption pattern 
In china the rate of development is at a very high pace due the fast rate of Industrialization 

and urbanization and therefore increasing the energy consumption and as of 2009 the coal 

that is being imported to china increased  to about 125 million tons which show sharp 

increase of about 211.9% on  yearly basis and this has turn china from exporter of coal to a 

major importer of coal as result of this rapid in increase in energy consumption and also in 

the first seven month of 2010 the volume of coal imported to china goes up to more than 80 

million tons and if the trend continues, this can affect the price of coal and thereby making 

the price to goes up and also in china in 2010 a lot of Chinese companies are now going to 
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other countries to find or explore coal resources and in Nigeria the energy use is different 

because  the whole economy and the energy used depends on crude exploration or fossil fuel 

and looking at the diagram below this will clearly shows how much of coal that is been used 

in energy production in china and as result this will have a lot of bad consequences on the 

environment as a whole and also looking at the energy consumption in Nigeria from the pie 

chart below it can also be seen that combustible renewable and wastes contributes to the 

largest energy consumption in Nigeria and this involves the use of biomass to meet the needs 

for off-grid heating and cooking purpose and this is typically common in the rural area of the 

country            

         

                 Fig 1 source: .research China 

                Export Volume of Coal, Jul 2009-Aug 2010 (Unit: million tons of standard coal)               

                
                              Fig 2 source: International Energy Agency 
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Table 2 

 

Primary energy consumption 
 

 1990   1997  

 Quantity Qty in M tce  Quantity Qty in M tce 

Commercial energy  987.04   1420.00 
Coal (Mt) 1055.23 752.12  1461.76 1043.7 
Petroleum (Mt) 114.85 163.85  184.70 264.12 
Natural  gas (billion m3 ) 15.59 20.73  23.49 31.24 
Hydropower (TWh) 1267.20 50.34  2038.80 80.94 
Non-commercial  energya  (M tce)  263.00   219.30 
Fuel wood (Mt)  131.40  173.95 99.33 
Crop residue (Mt)  131.60  279.65 119.97 
Total  1250.04   1639.30 

  Non-commercial e ne r gy  data in 1997 are the data in 1996. 

 Source: Li Yucai Forestry development strategies to the 21st century Chinese Forestry     

Press 1996. (5) 

China has a vast oil and gas reserves  but the energy resources in china is still said to be low 

when compared on a per capital basis From the table  above which show the primary energy 

consumption in china , it can be seen that the energy that is consumed per capita is around 

1326.3 kgce (kilo- gram of coal equivalent), and also 1148.87 kgce was said to be used on commercial 

energy consumption and 177.43 kgce was consumed or used as  traditional energy consumption 

and as a result the china energy intensity GDP is said to be the highest in the world and this 

posses great energy concern considering the fact that china population is very high and this 

can causes energy problem and as it can be seen from the industrial and primary energy 

consumption and china is consuming more energy  as a result of industrialisation and rapid 

population increase  and most of this  energy consumption comes from fossil fuel and this 

will have a negative environmental impact on the environment and this goes to Nigeria too 

which solely depends on crude oil for its energy needs (6,7,8). 

1.4. Projected biomass demand 
In most developing countries such as China and Nigeria, biomass demanded are mostly 

consumed in the rural areas and it is basically used for traditional energy consumption such 

as cooking and from the figure above which shows the primary energy consumption in china 

it can be seen that the population of people living in the rural area is around 866 million 

people as of 1997 in china but in Nigeria there is urban migration where people that is living 

in the rural area are migrating to the big cities and this decrease the population of people in 

the rural area but in case of china in terms of energy consumption , it shows that the energy 
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utilisation of non commercial energy in the rural energy consumption pattern decreased from 

48.83% in 1990 to 34.48% in 1996  and this is as a result of the development in the rural 

economy and the rural life and also with the development of social and economic aspect of 

people in the rural area and the standard of living of people and there will be a shift as a result 

of people moving to the urban areas and also it can seen been that people tend to move from  

rural area to urban areas and this will in turn decrease the biomass that is used for energy in 

the rural areas and also with the new energy technique and development, this will also reduce 

energy consumption and biomass energy (23) . 

1.5. Aim of the thesis 
The aim of this thesis is to see the potential of biomass production in terms of using it for 

energy production and also to look at the benefits when it is used for energy production and 

its environmental impact when it used in power production. Apart from looking at its 

potential, the thesis also aim to look at different kind of tree species that would be more 

suitable for this purpose of power generation and also the barriers that we can encounter 

when this biomass are used for the sole purpose of providing energy and the ways in which 

these barriers can be eliminated and lastly the investment that would be required in order to 

be able to achieve the level of production that will meet that energy production demand. 

2 Ways of estimating available biomass  

2.1. Land available for biomass production 
To give an exact estimation of the amount of land that will be available for planting  of 

biomass that is going to be used for producing energy is very difficult and the most important 

factors that determines the land that can be available for biomass production is the future 

demands that will be made on land for the production of food and also biomass and this will 

include fuel wood , sawn wood and industrial wood and other governmental policies and laws 

will also contribute to this factors and the market demands on biomass production will be of 

great impact in the amount of land that can used for biomass production and taking a look at 

the scenario of the land used pattern in china it can be seen that the authority in charge of the 

forest inventories have tried to conduct forest inventories for about 5 years but there have not 

been and particular regulation for the requirement for conducting constant forest inventories 

and since 1973 in china there have been only five forest inventories that have been conducted 

and out of the five inventories ,only  four of those result are available and the most recent 
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which is conducted in 1999 is not yet available and we will use the inventory from 1989-1993 

to see how the land use pattern are in china and due to a lot of error  in the policies that are 

used , bad management and deforestation problem and this have lead to high rate on forest 

resources consumption and therefore lead to china consuming forest resources than what they 

produce and from 1998 to1993 the rate of new place for planting increased from 2.2 million 

to about 5.125 million ha and optimum was recorded in 1994 when the plantation reached 

5.99 million ha and the figure below shows the number of new plantation and the average 

plantation area per year was around 2 million ha while the rate of afforestation was said to be 

0.2% and this area is said to be equal to the new area for plantation  minus the area that is 

said to be trees that was dead and also the area that was deforested and the wood production 

per annum was said to be 58.16 million cubic from 1988-1993 and taking an assumption that 

the rate 0f  forest wood which can be used for forest resources is 0.65% and the yearly 

consumption of the forestry resources was said to be 89.49 millions meter cubic and looking 

at that the rate of consumption for forestry resources, it can be seen that the rate at which the 

forest resources is going down is very fast and also according to the  china ministry of 

forestry, China will try to do away with most of the wasteland in the mountainous area which 

comprises 21 provinces and the cities by 2000 and in 2010 the land use pattern will do away 

with wasteland in mountainous area  in the country  (24) . 

Table 3 Forest status in China 

  Investigation      Forest area      Forest covers     Living stock 

               (M ha)            (%)                     (M m3) 

1973–1976            122                12.70                  8700 

   1977–1981             115                 12.00                 9000 

   1984 –1988              125                 12.98                9100 

      1989 –1993          134               13.92               10,100 

     2000                    144                15 –16              13,000                                                                                 

    2010                    163                 17                    14,000     

Source: Li Yucai Forestry development strategies to the 21st century Chinese Forestry 

Press, 1996. 

2.2. Land use categories for biomass production 
Land use categorization for the sole aim of providing biomass for energy can be done in a lot 

of ways depending on some factors and considering china which is one of our case study for 
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this thesis work and the land area for afforestation in the country is an important factor when 

considering the land use categories for biomass production and in china the available land  

which will be use for forest development will comprises those lands that are set aside for 

forestry use under the control of Chinese Ministry of Forestry (CMOF).Looking at the data 

from 1998 from the CMOF. The available land that set aside for forestry development is 

around 120.98 million ha and the available forestation and wood lands area is about 133.70 

million ha  and knowing that the land in semi- arid climate zones (north and northwest 

regions of China) will not be fully utilized and it also assumed that about 75% of the 

available land will mostly be used for planting of forest trees and therefore the maximum 

potential land area for forestry development will be around 23.2% of the total country 

provided all the available lands are affrorested. The forest development area  in china that are 

available can be categorized as area for developing plantation , open forest and sandy 

wastelands which is said to be suitable for forestation purposes. Forest planting area includes 

shrub area, wild land, cutover and burnt site and the open forest area  will only needs more 

constant managerial approach which include removal of slow growing trees  to encourage 

natural regeneration of vigorous new plants or trees. In Nigeria the scenarios is almost the 

same just some few differences and it can be seen that in Nigeria , the land use categories can 

be divided  into Arable cropland which comprises 78.5% million ha in area then followed by 

Permanent cropland with 28.2% and pasture land with 2% Forest and Woodland with 28.3 

and from this figures we can see that there is potential for biomass production for energy 

purpose also in Nigeria and from here we will use most of the data obtained from the Chinese 

aspect of the report to estimate the biomass production for energy scenarios in both countries 

(8,9). 
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Table 4 

Land available for forest development 

                                  1988                  1993 

Area for planting       1, 05,233             96,380 

 Shrub                          25,424                29,700 

Wild land                    75,407                63,020 

Cutover                        3080                  2750 

Burnt site                      1323                  910 

Open forest                  19,227              18,030 

Sandy waste                  5249                 6566 

Area for forest             1, 29,710          1, 20,976 

  Note: (a) Area for planting=Shrub+Wild land+Cutover+Burnt site. 

(b) Only active management is assumed to be applied in the case of open forest, although this is 

not always the case in Chinese forestry. 

(c) The sandy waste falls into the category of “sandy waste lands which are suitable for 

afforestation” according to the definition of CMOF. 

(d) Area for afforestation = Area for planting + open forest + Sandy waste. 

Unit: Thousand ha 

Source: Deying Xu the potential for reducing atmospheric carbon by 

large scale afforestation in china and related cost and benefit analysis(10) 

2.3. Scenarios for estimating land availability for biomass production  
Since both countries we are using as case study are both developing countries and they have 

some similarity and we have decided to use the following scenarios to determine the land 

availability for biomass production in both countries and the two  scenarios can be referred to 

as S1 and S2 and for the S1 , it is assumed that the land usage pattern will remain constant for 

a period of time while the S2  will be used to determine the surplus land availability and the 

projected area which are under the plantation for that period of time and it should be noted 

that, at that period of time the arable area will also be increased by 25% of the total arable 

area and with additional arable land which is going to come from undeveloped land and also 

area which is required for plantation and this will be as result of the remaining land that  will 

be used for  agricultural purposes.  
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Table 5 

Land availability scenarios for biomass production by 2010 

Land use category 

                                                                                                  1997             2010 

                                                                                                                 Scenario S1    Scenario S2                    

Arable land                                                               94.97     94.97       118.71 

Forests and wooded lands                                       133.70   133.70       133.7 

Undeveloped land                                                     108.00   108.00      93.75 

Pasture                                                                       400.00  400.00      400.00 

Others                                                                        75.00     75.00         75.00 

Area available for plantation                                   120.98   120.98       111.48 

Area for planting                                                       96.38    96.38          89.73 

Open forest                                                                18.03   18.03            16.13 

Sandy waste                                                              6.57       6.57              5.62 

Total land area                                                         932.64     932.64         932.64 

Total                                                                         959. 70   959.70        959.70 

Unit: Mha  

From the table above it can be seen that production from undeveloped land in China in 1997 

was estimated and that 60% of additional arable area will come from the land that is meant to 

be used for agricultural production and the remaining 40% will come from the plantation that 

will be available (8). 
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3. Biomass production options 

3.1. Options for biomass production 
Division of forestry in Nigeria and china are similar but in Nigeria forestry classification are 

based on vegetation of that particular place but in Nigeria a case study of the vegetation 

reveals that only the forest in the southern part of the country are mainly protected  and it 

occupies about 93.345 sq km in 1993 and that is about 9.6% of the entire land in the country 

and this area subsequently increased to about 11.4 % in 1994 and the forest in Nigeria based 

on vegetation is classified into swamp forest, tropical rain forest and secondary re-growth  

and all of this type of forest are said to be in the southern part of the country and also some 

game reserves or protected forest are also in the northern savannah belts of the country. The  

swamp forest can be found in the coastal and delta region of Nigeria and this type of tree 

species includes Rhizophora, which include R. mangle, R. racemosa and R.harrisonii others 

including  tree species of Avicenna gamines nitida (white mangrove) and shrub such as 

Lagunculania racemosa (white button wood) which are not so much in quantity and species 

which are of most important  is R. Racemosa which sometimes is in the height range of about 

45m and can attain a girth of 2.7m and another type of forest that can be found in Nigeria is 

the freshwater forest and this is full slender trees which covers the Niger delta flood plain and 

large coastal rivers. These trees are very tall and slender and can attain the height range of 

about 30m to 50m and the type of species that can be found that forest are Symphonia 

globuliferia (hog gun tree) Xanthoxylum zanthoxyloides (candle wood), Piptadeniastrum 

africanum (African greenheart)Lophira alata (red ironwood) and Diospyros monbuttensis 

(Yoruba ebony)and the last forest type based on vegetation is tropical rain forest  and 

structurally this can also be classified into three and they include tree layers, shrub layer and 

the undergrowth and all of this are of great economy importance  and the forest contains the 

following species which belongs to a large extent Sterculiacear family and also a less extent 

Ulmaceae and Moraceae family and the Sterculiacear species comprises of the following 

species Triplochiton scleroxylan (African maple obeche) mansonia altissima (mansonia) and 

Eriobroma oblonga (gum tree) and also Ulmaceae and Moraceae species include the 

following species Chorophora excesa (iroko) Teminalia superb (afara) and Khaya 

grandifoliola (broad leave mahogany) and looking at china biomass production option, it can 

be seen that forest in china can be divided into five categories which are based on their 

productivity and this include timber forest , protection forest, economic forestry, fuel wood 

forestry and special purpose forestry and looking at the data from 1988 to 2000,the land area 
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covered by material forestry accounted for about 35% of the total land area that is been 

afforested and for protection forestry that constitute  about 20-25%,economic forestry 

constitutes about 25%,fuelwood forestry constitutes about 10% and the special forestry  

constitutes about 1-2% and looking at all this forestry types, material forestry and  

fuel wood forestry are the main option for biomass production and when looking are all these 

tree species , the most common plantation trees are L. Gmelini, P. Korainsis, acacia, poplar, 

broadleaf tree and some other pines while the most common  economic trees are walnut, 

chestnut, persimmon, Chinese date, apricot,etc but as we have seen in the case of Nigeria 

which shows biomass production option based on vegetation and in here in northwest of 

China  the most commonly found tree species are pines and acacia while some other 

economic trees are apple pear apricot and pepper and in some other region in China like south 

to Huai River the most commonly found type of plantation trees are P. Massoniana, C. 

Lanceolata, eucalyptus, poplar and other pines and still there are  some other economic trees 

which can be chosen from too, but in southwest of China the most commonly found species 

are C. Lanceolata, eucalyptus, pines, and broadleaf tree (8,11). 

3.2. Land categories for different biomass production options area 
In trying to examine which land area are more suitable for different biomass production 

options , as we have said earlier , in the case of Nigeria where the southern part have more 

protected forestry and have larger rain fall and precipitation than the savannah area of the 

country which has more dry  climatic conditions and  also we need to look at the situation of 

agro forestry which will be more of important in other to achieve this goal of producing more 

biomass which are needed for energy purposes without causing a lot of forest degradations 

and the term agro forestry can be referred to as the process of combining two types of human 

activities together in other to propagate trees in such a way that a forest will be created like 

environments and also using human activities and culture to cultivate plants(frequently mixed 

with animals) for the sole aim of producing raw materials which are needed for satisfying 

human wants or need and since our aim is to satisfy biomass  production  for energy this 

 concept will go in a long way to increase the biomass yield required for energy production 

and looking at the case of china which is one of our case study for this thesis and  since agro 

forestry land comprises sandy waste  that can be developed to shelter forest and since agro 

forestry are sometimes developed from an agricultural land and about 75.9 million ha of agro 

forestry land are developed from afforested land  and most of this agro forestry land  are 

situated in northern part of china and these areas in the north,  northeast and northwest  there, 
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are about 32.1 million, 18.4 million  and 12.3 million ha of land which accounted to about for 

42%, 24% and 16% of the agro forestry land in china. As we have discussed earlier also, a lot 

of managed forestry are more profound in southern part of china  which is characterised by 

tropical climate and have very good precipitation and that can help to make the trees grow 

quickly  (8,12) . 

Table 6 Major plantation species 

 
Species Region Rotation Wood Timber Fuel wood Annual wood 

(yr)  increment (m3)  (t)  increment 
(m3 )  (m3 ha−1 
yr−1 ) 

 
Productive wood  
Pinus massoniana South                          18 216 160 14.5 12.0 
Pinus elliotti South                           20 233 176 13.0 10.6 
Pinus South                           20 245 187 17.0 12.3 
C. lanceolata South                           20 230 173 11.1 11.5 
Eucalyptus South                           7 95 77 4.3 13.5 
L. gmelini North                            20 200 150 9.6 10.0 
Poplar North                            10 124 94 4.5 12.4 
Poplar Middle 15 164 125 6.4 11.0 
Poplar South                             8 176 151 17.0 22.0 
Acacia North                            15 92 68 5.7 6.1 
Broadleaf pinus North, southwest 20 176 125 20.6 8.8 
 

Fuelwood  
Acacia 20 135.0 9.6 
Mashuo 20 162.0 11.6 
Shaji 20 90.0 6.4 
Shrub willow 15 121.5 11.6 

 

Source: Guo Huairang. Private report on plantation cost, 2000, China.(13) 

3.3. Biomass productivity for different options 
Looking  at the table above (table 6)for the case of china in terms of biomass productivity  for 

the most common plantations species, productivities wood rotation is about 7-20 years and 

the species with short rotation cycle comprises of eucalyptus, poplar and acacia and also there 

are some other species with long rotation cycle and they take about 20 years in rotation and 

the annual wood increases  or  productivities  are  different and the most highest is about 22m  

m3 ha−1 yr−1 and the lowest is about 6:1m3 ha−1 yr−1, but in general the amount of 

production species that is grown in the southern region of china is more higher than the 

northern region  and when we look at the fuel wood , rotation is about 15-20 years with about 

3-5 times of deforestation during which the rotation is done and from what we have discussed 

earlier in this thesis we have seen that the tree species in the southern  part of the country 

have more potential for biomass production because of the climatic condition and the location 

of the forest and from this we can find out that there is a potential for energy production in 
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both countries as result of vast biomass potentials they both posses  and this can go in a long 

way to help both countries to reduce the CO2  emissions and  they produce  and also they can 

further beyond the exploitation of coal as in the case with china which derives most of its 

energy use from coal and in the case of Nigeria which is the world 7th largest producer of oil 

can have shift  from using the crude oil as the only source of  energy . (8) 

4. Biomass production potential for energy and Method for 
estimating the biomass that can be produced 

4.1. Biomass demand from forest 
In most developing countries it is very difficult to estimate the biomass that is demanded 

from a forest based  on the type of biomass because most developing countries have fast 

growing economic development  and also there is tendency for fluctuation of price in the 

wood price ,and also looking at the distance between where the trees are situated and where it 

is needed  and still with some laws that has been enacted in china to reduce deforestation still 

do not help in forest deforestation or the demand for more of wood forest and using the 

following government policy it can be  estimated that the biomass demand from the forest 

can be equal to biomass that is been consumed and at the same time, the biomass 

consumption from the forest can also be equal to the forest production listed below and using 

the data from 1990 to 2010 but we should have in mind that the data for 2010 is estimated 

based of some government new policies that have just been enacted. 

The forest production can be said to be equal to the domestic wood production plus export 

production and minus import production. (8). 

Table 7                Biomass production from forest 

                          1990 1997     2010 

  Industrial wood    69.06      76.10    166.12 

Sawn wood         16.91       18.88     54.70 

Fuel wood           131.93     143.01    144.83 

Note: Production = Domestic production + Export production − Import production 

Source: 1961–1991–2010.  Forestry Statis t ics Today 

for  Tomorrow, FAO, 1998(14) 

Unit: Mt. 
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4.2. Biomass demand from new plantation  
 For this thesis we will consider two different scenarios in other to be able to determine the 

biomass demand that will be supplied by new plantation and this includes the incremental 

biomass demand (IBD) scenario and full biomass demand (FBD) scenario. The incremental 

biomass demand (IBD) scenario will be used to assume or determine only the incremental 

biomass demands(industrial wood, sawn wood and fuel wood) with the data from 1997 to 

2010 but will be correlated with the information obtained in china and this will be linked to 

the harvest  from the new plantation using the land that is available while the full biomass 

demand (FBD)scenario will be based on all the biomass that is demanded (fuel wood  + sawn 

wood + industrial wood)that will be correlated towards the year 2010 and also will be met 

from the new plantation field or land  (8) . 

 

4.3. Annual biomass production for energy 
Annual biomass production for energy can be calculated from the formula below which is = 

surplus area for bio energy x biomass yield 

Assumptions 

For this method to be effectively used in calculating the biomass production, the following 

assumptions are need to be taken and these includes 

• By rotating the trees, the sawn wood needed would be met and also the industrial 

wood and fuel wood can be met by doing short rotation of trees. 

• Another assumption that is taken is to make 8% of the area that is needed by sawn 

wood to be allocated as the area for plantation and more also about 20% of it should 

be allocated as an open forest.90% of the needed area should be for industrial wood 

and fuel wood plantation and also about 10% of it should be sandy waste. 

• And finally the third assumption is that number of land for forestry option would be 

assumed and the amount of biomass that will be yielded by land category was also 

assumed.  (8) . 
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4.4. Calculation results under different scenarios 
Looking at the table below , we can see the result calculation of different under the biomass 

demand for IBD and FDB and the available land scenarios for S1 and S2 and in other to be 

able to estimate the total potential biomass production by plantation, an assumption is going 

to be taken which means that all feasible surplus land will be planted , although this 

assumption is impossible but lately the yearly plantation is about 3 Mha but s according to  

the current trends there is going to be about 40 Mha areas which will not have plantation in 

2010 but to remind you once again all this is based on the Chinese aspect which is one of our 

case study and we assume that this trend can also be use to estimate the biomass demand 

scenarios for IBD and FBD in Nigeria too and when we consider the IBD scenario, the yearly 

energy potential  can be around 210.47 and 182.53 Mt under S1 and S2 and the surplus 

energy area can be around 39.64 and 32.51 M ha under S1 and S2 but under FBD scenario 

the total amount of land needed for biomass demand can be around 99.71 M ha which is said 

to be larger than total expected surplus land area of 90.73 M ha and 83.60 Mha and under the 

S1 and S2 and from the table it can also be seen  that the area for energy is negative and this 

is as a result of biomass supply by plantation which will not met by total biomass demand in 

2010 even if all available land would be developed (6) 

Table 8: Biomass production potential for energy under different scenarios 

 

Item Scenario 1 Scenario 2 

                                                                                                                         

IBD  FBD IBD  FBD 

 

Land available for a:orestation (M ha)  120.98   111.48  
Feasible surplus land (M ha)  90.73   83.60 
Land area required  for biomass demand (M ha) 51.09  99.71 51.09  99.71 
Surplus  area for energy (M ha) 39.64  −8:98 32.51  −16:11 
Annual biomass production potential for energy (Mt) 210.47  0.00 182.53  0.00 

  
Note: IBD: Incremental biomass demand scenario. FBD: Full biomass demand scenario. 
Source: Li Junfeng, Hu Runqing / Biomass and Bioenergy 25 (2003) 483 – 499 
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5 Energy potential of biomass 

5.1. Electricity generation technologies 
Electricity generation technology using biomass can be classified  into direct burning, 

physical conversion ,biological conversion and liquefaction technology and as we have 

discussed earlier it can be seen that in most developing countries of the world, biomass 

consumption are more common in the rural areas than in the urban areas and taking China as 

an example again which is one of our case study , it can be seen that biomass consumption 

account for about 40% of the rural energy needs and about 70% of rural domestic fuel and 

china start the research into the use of biomass application technology in the 1950s  and a lot 

of progress has been made on this field by using biomass for energy use  like direct burning , 

biomass gasification and also biomass shaped fuel technology but still the level of biomass 

use for energy purpose on a large scale is still very low compared to most developed 

countries like united state of America and also when we look at the scenario of biomass as 

potential for energy generation in Nigeria, the potential is still underutilized because it has 

been consumed mainly in the rural and this is as of result of over dependence on crude oil 

because the country has large deposit of crude oil reserve  and that  have great negative effect 

on the environment in Nigeria and mostly in the Niger delta area of the country and further 

development in the use biomass for energy purpose can help to reduce that negative impact 

and looking at another example in China , where more than 70% of  rural community used 

energy saving fuel stove with more than 25% efficiency as result of using direct burning  of 

biomass and also for bio gasification technology, digestion of anaerobic wastes from human 

wastes and animals dung have achieved a lot significance improvement and it is now 

undergoing  its commercial state and also the gasification technology of solid wastes from 

agricultural and forestry product have also achieved a considerable progress while the straw 

and stalk gasifier technology which make use of low heating value is now in its initial 

commercial and industrial state and in most developing countries biomass electricity 

generation technology is still undergoing its testing state and for this thesis work we would 

like to show the potential of  biomass with heat and power technology which can be used 

simultaneously for generating heat and also for generating electricity using biomass (8). 
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5.2. Electricity generation potential 
When considering the FBD scenario, the total amount of land area which will be needed for 

biomass demand is more than the feasible surplus land for both scenario S1 and S2 and this 

means that there will be no biomass production which can be used for energy under both 

scenario and from the table below it can be seen that the electricity produced or generated 

from plantation under IBD scenario. This assumed that the fraction of wood used to produce 

energy is going to be 1,1t wood which will be equivalent to 1 MWh and looking at the 

national electricity consumption in China , it can be seen that, around 1200 TWh was 

consumed in 1997 and it projected that the national electricity that will be demanded will be 

around 2400 TWh in 2010 and the electricity generation potential of biomass under scenario 

S1 and S2  will help to supply about 8.8% to 7.6% of the total electricity that will demanded 

respectively. (8) 

Table 9 
Electricity generation potential from plantation under IBD 

 
Item                                       Scenario 1               Scenario 2 

 
Annual biomass production     210.47                         182.53  
Potential (Mt) 
 
Annual electricity generation   210.47              182.53  
Potential (TWh) 
 
  Source: Li Junfeng, Hu Runqing / Biomass and Bioenergy 25 (2003) 483 – 499 

 5.3. Technology description of combined heat and power using biomass  
Energy or electricity production from fossil fuel and nuclear fuels has been used for so many years all 

over the world but now that people start to realize the dangerous effect of using those kind of energy 

source, attention is now been shifted to more cleaner renewable energy source, although nuclear 

energy source does not contribute or increase the green house gases but the radioactive element from 

nuclear energy is not good for human health and can cause different kind of disease and taking the 

Chernobyl disaster is an example, in the former soviet union republic , it causes a lot  of  problem and 

more recently the one that happened in Japan. Most developing countries still rely on fossil fuel and 

taking china as an example, has large deposit of charcoal and some other energy source and also 

Nigeria which is an oil producing country has large deposit of crude oil and from this thesis we have 

been  able to show that both of them has the potential for biomass production which can subsequently 

be used for energy production and to make this production more environmentally friendly we will like 

to discuss the use of this biomass that is been produced to be used with combined heat and power 
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generation of production of energy and also as we can see ,about 40% to 80%  of the energy that is 

burnt in the power plant  are counted as loss or  waste and this energy loss comes out to be heat in one 

way or another and sometimes it is cooled  in the water if the cooling medium it’s a lake as it is widely 

used in Sweden and if a country does not have a lot of lakes like Sweden a cooling tower can be built 

but still some heat might end up in the atmosphere and as a result, this waste heat  can be regarded as a 

form of pollution and also even if there is considerable advancement in technology which may 

improve conversion rate and efficiency ; energy will still be wasted in one form or the other. since this 

waste heat or energy cannot be used to generate electricity but instead a low grade heat can be used to 

produce hot water or be used for space heating and can also be used for industrial heating which will 

be used in the district heating network and  also higher grade heat can be used to produce steam that 

can be used in some industrial processes and by so doing this will considerable increase energy 

efficiency and such a system that make use of waste heat can be referred to as combined heat and 

power system. The type of heat that will be need in a (CHP) plant will sometimes limited the choice 

and if a high quality heat is needed, hence a higher source of waste heat will be required too. there are 

a lot of technologies that are incorporated into CHP plants and this include piston engines, steam 

turbines, gas turbine, fuel cells, nuclear power but this thesis will mainly be concerned about the 

incorporation of (CHP) plant with biomass energy and by so doing we will generate heat that can be 

used in the district heating and still end up with electricity generation too and most of the components 

that are incorporated into the CHP plant are more suitable with biomass energy which we are writing 

about to produce them for energy use or purposes. From the various components of a CHP plant it can 

be see that most part of the this are able to be used with biomass energy source and with the use of 

biomass the efficiency is very high and the description of the various part of a CHP plant will be 

described below (15). 
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Fig 3 Combine heat and power plant by svensk fjernvarmen 

5.4. Boiler driven by bio fuels  

The use of fluidized bed boilers for the purpose of industrial heating which will be used in 

district heating process is because it has a very high efficiency and also it is suitable to use it 

together with bio fuels and the fluidized bed that are used for industrial heat production 

process or power generation contains 5% of fuel and the remaining part of the bed of is 

mainly an inert material such as ash or sand and the temperature in a fluidized bed is around 

950°C and since this temperature is low it helps to reduce the production of nitrogen oxide 

and also another reactant such as limestone can also be used or added to the bed so as to also 

help in the reduction of sulphur dioxide that is released into the exhaust gas and one another 

advantage of this fluidized bed is that the boiler pipes can be throw into the bed itself and this 
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will allow better and efficient heat to be captured. The bottom of the furnace contain a bed of 

inert material and on the bed is where the biomass spreads and the supply of air comes under 

the bed at high pressure and will help to lifts the inert material on the bed and the biomass 

particles is kept in suspension .the combustion of the biomass takes place in the suspended 

condition and the bottom of the bed some kind of Special design for the air nozzle at the 

bottom of the bed makes it possible for air flow without clogging and also primary air fans 

provide preheated fluidizing air and the secondary air fans provide pre-heated combustion air 

and also the nozzle in the furnace walls at various distance and levels circulate the 

combustion air in the furnace.(15,16). 

5.5. Flue gas condenser  

The use of flue gas condenser in a CHP plant it’s to increase the efficiency and also the 

combustion that is going to take place in the whole CHP plant and flue condenser process 

starts by heat transfer through the pipes that have bars which increases the heated surface and 

there transfer heat to the cooling medium which in most cases it’s a water and its therefore 

transfer via the pipes. The flue gas condenser has the ability to cool the flue gases to 40 

degrees Celsius or more without any hindrance and also the as the condenser gets colder the 

more the flue gases are cooled and that also increases the efficiency of the condenser. The 

flue gas is widely used in the area of ground or floor heating, low temperature heating or 

systems that can work with relatively low temperatures and because of this it will be very 

good to use this type of equipment in district network system because district heating as a 

whole makes use of low temperature (17). 

5.6. Steam turbine   

Steam turbines are a little bit different from other equipment that is used in a CHP plant  and 

this make it to require a separate boiler or HRSG (Heat Recovery Steam Generator)to 

produce a working fluid (steam)and sometimes ,there are plants that already have a boiler that 

is producing steam or to fulfills a heating or cooling load instead of  using a pressure 

reducing Valve to reduce the pressure of the steam, and the steam can be run through a back 

pressure steam to generate electricity and the left over exhaust steam can be used for 

domestic hot water in district heating or in district cooling and there  are different kinds of 

steam turbines and these includes condensing, non-condensing and extraction steam turbine 
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and in a CHP plant condensing turbines are not used and therefore our emphasis will be on 

non-condensing and the extraction turbine .(18). 

5.6.1Non condensing steam cycle (back pressure turbine)  

This type of turbine is also referred to as back pressure steam turbine and this turbine the 

steam expanded over the turbine and the exhaust steam is then used to meet up with the 

required steam that is needed at that particular period of time (16). 

 

Fig 4. Back pressure turbine  

5.6.2 Extraction steam turbines  
In extraction steam turbine the steam is extracted from the turbine at a certain pressure and 

the remaining steam is continually expanded and condensed and this type of turbine can 

also be used as admission turbines and in this case more steam is added to the turbine at a 

certain point (18). 

 

Fig 6 Extraction steam turbines 
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6. Investment required for biomass production for energy    

6.1. Financial assessment of biomass production option 
The use of forestation option involves the use of airplane for planting and sheltering forestry. 

Using of shelter forestry is better as result of the economic advantages which will be derived 

from it and can also help the ecological system. When sheltering for about 5 to 8 years the 

cost will be around $36 to $48 per hectare and with this amount we can obtain forestry 

plantation and also natural forestry. In China the cost of developing plantation per hectare 

will cost about $217-$362 and this will include the seedling cost to tree in the first 2-3 years 

and the planting cost in the changjiang River valley is around $362 per hectare while in the 

middle  reaches of yellow river  will be around $3 us per hectare  and the cost of managing it 

until it get mature to timber per hectare is around $181-$241 and looking at the cost of 

deforestation which is about 12m-3 of wood  and looking at the table below  which shows the 

cost and also the benefit that will be derived from making such investments and also when we 

look at the investment cost for biomass production option in Nigeria , it  will be more higher 

than in China as result of mismanagement and also low level in technological knowhow and 

some sometimes ethnic violence but if all this obstacles can be overcome , there is great 

possibility the cost  of investment can be more lower than in china ,as a result of cheap 

labour. Based on some calculation, plantation has good economic return because the t interest 

rate that was around 10% has been decreased to about 6% now in china.  (8). 

Table 10   Cost and benefit analysis for plantation in China 

Region  Timber   Plantation Plantation Management   Investment   NPV IRR   NPV         NPV/  

price     cost          years   cost       per biomass    PJ 

($ m−3 )   ($ ha−1 )     (yr)  ($ ha−1 )  ($ ha−1 )  ($ ha−1 )   (%)  ($ t−1 )    ($PJ−1) 
 

Productive wood   
Pinus massoniana South54 378 3 181 560 493 16.23 3.25 194 
Pinus elliotti South54 328 3 206 534 626 15.48 3.84 230 
Pinus South54 328 3 206 534 669 15.79 3.89 233 
C. lanceolata South91 405 3 206 611 1498 18.27 9.32 557 
L. gmelini North68 346 3 206 552 758 15.85 5.41 323 
Poplar North48 300 2 97 397 1120 19.79 12.87 769 
Poplar Middle67 411 2 157 569 396 19.49 3.45 206 
Poplar South39 442 2 73 515 1338 32.55 10.85 649 
Acacia North60 270 2 157 427 406 16.33 6.30 377 
Broadleaf Pinus North,65 305 2 217 522 533 15.05 4.32 258 

 southwest         
Fuelwood          
Eucalyptus South40 333 3 253 587 1093 31.48 5.51 329 
Mashuo 12 180 3 241 421 139 15.56 0.86 51 
Shaji Northwest 12 178 3 241 419 268 28.56 2.98 178 
Shrub willow 12 200 3 181 381 573 47.93 4.72 282 

Source:The data of cost and timber price comes from private report of Guo Huairang  
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Source: Re(25) 

6.2. Current level of investment on forestation 
Looking from the energy potential of biomass production for energy , we have been able to 

see that if this done in a well coordinated way ,there is large amount of cleaner energy 

amount from biomass and as a result we also need to look at the current level of investment 

on forestation and as we can see a lot of developing countries has not full attain the level of 

utilizing the full potential of biomass in terms of using it for energy production but taking 

look at one of our case study which is China, and China is said to have one of the largest 

available lands which can be used for afforestation and the level of development for 

plantation is said to be among the highest in the world and in China there are about          

31 million ha of plantation that was created from 1949 to1989 but most recently the 

Chinese government have more attention to forestry plantation by increasing the amount of 

investments on forestry plantation .The amount of land that was used for plantation was 

around 20.47 million ha from 1994 to 1997 and the annual area of plantation was said to be 

around 5 million ha and by 1997 the total amount of investment on forestry industry was 

about US$894.82 million which shows an increased in rate of 18.23% in 1995, 13.51% in 

1996 and also 116.30% in 1997 and from 1994-1997 we can see that the average rate of 

investment per area for afforestation increasingly becomes more expensive  and the 

investment per area was around US$205.71 ha-1 and that was two times more than  the 

investment cost of that in 1994.The funds and loans that was allocated to major forestry 

project reached a total of  US$915.63 million as of 1997 and most of this funds or loans 

comes from different sources and this includes the national investment  in budget, foreign 

capital investment and also own capital. The amount of national investment in budget 

decreased from 32.21% in 1995 to around 19.33% in 1997 and with contrast there is a 

sharp increase in domestic loan from 19.29% in 1995 to 28.26% in 1997 and also own 

capital also was used to substitute for national investment in budget which eventually 

becomes the largest financial resources. Most foreign capital investment mostly came from 
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the World Bank and this was invested on World Bank loan project which was named 

“Sawn wood base construction by planting fast growing and high yield species”. (8) 

 

 

 

6.3. Policy can increase bio-energy and biomass products  
The United States president issued administrative law which is named “Developing and 

Promoting Bio-based Products and Bio-energy” that to promote biomass production in 

industrial that using biomass to produce fuels and electricity.(19) For China, the 

government also performance lots of laws and policies for bio-energy and biomass 

products. The Renewable Energy Law of People’s Republic of China was passed by the 

People’s Republic of Tenth National People’s Congress Standing Committee 14th meeting 

on February 28, 2005, and it implement on January 1st,2006. (20) In chapter two, 

government should make resource survey and developing planning, a development plan 

says that it will be solved the basic energy demand for rural and change the way of energy 

used. Chapter four introduces the State encouraged and support renewable energy combine 

to the grid. According to the chapter six, the state gives privilege taxation policies for 

citizen and company, and also good price management and compensation. (21)  
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7 Barriers for biomass production for energy 

 7.1. Financial risk 
 The use of biomass for generating power is said to be in its developmental stage and is still a    

very small sector in the power generating industries and also from the start of the twenty first 

century a lot of the already existing capacity are unreliable and the future projected success of 

biomass as a source of electricity will solely depends on some kind of grounds or 

development  that are more effective for exploiting fuel,imroving already existing  traditional 

direct-firing technologies together with the development of biomass gasification systems are 

ongoing. The new direct-firing technologies that will  offers more higher efficiencies should 

probably be available by the end of the first decade of this century and all this are based on 

known fact about coal plant technologies and the financial and economic risk that are 

associated with the introduction of those techniques is said to be minimal. Co-firing is said to 

be a new technological ways of energy conversion system and this may pose more higher 

level of risk with its earlier stage development but  adding  co-firing capability to a coal-fired 

power plant  will usually contribute to a sustainable or green energy policy and also 

economic benefits but the consequences that is associated with not implementing such polices 

is usually more disadvantageous than the technological risk.Biomas gasification is also in its 

developmental stage and demonstration stage, it can be expected to more of less reliable in its 

early stage of operation . (22) 

7.2. Agricultural risk 
As it can be seen above that the technological risk that accompanied biomass power 

generation is very low and  also can be predicted but since the use of biomass for power 

generation will require both power plant and fuel , it is for sure that the fuel end  of it will 

causes a more higher level of risk because using biomass for power generation purposes will 

means that it will be closely incorporated with agricultural production of the fuel but as of 

today there is no industry that is dedicated to producing biomass for energy purposes. Crop 

raising expertise, harvesting expertise and transformational  infrastructure are need  to be 

established but this cannot be established, else there is a power generation industries that are 

willing to buy the crops that have been harvested for such purposes. Biomass waste fuels can 

still be a standby energy source but sometimes the supplies can sometimes varies and 

unpredictable and a situation whereby the quantity demanded outweigh the supply this may 

cause rise in the cost of fuel and when that happen it can causes the biomass power plant to 
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be shut down and that will mean that more energy crops are need to be grown in order for the 

biomass power to functional again. (22) 

8 Ways to promote biomass production for energy 

8.1. Provision of laws that will save guide the forest industry 
In most developing countries of the world it is hard to have a legal frame work that protect 

the forest and also its resources and therefore it is of utmost importance to provide some kind 

of regulations which will be in parallel to the demand of the market economy and regulations 

can be applied to wooded land management, forest capital market, assurance system of 

zoological forestry e.t.c. For this regulation to be a success a body should be tasked for its 

day to day running for example an agency that will look into the illegal logging and also 

some amendments should be made if it is necessary so as to prevent irregularities.( 8) 

8.2. Provision of subsidy and incentive policy 
The production of biomass for energy purpose will need a lot of encouragement in order to 

get people to be actively involved and to encourage people into this kind of venture , it will 

require some subsidy and incentives such as creating an agency that will help whoever that 

want to get into forestry management or production of biomass for energy and the subsidy 

that can be provided includes providing information that can help people that are in the 

forestry production in the area of planting, harvesting and also species that will be of good 

value and when it comes to incentive policies, taxes on wood should be subsidized or reduced 

to its lowest and this will drastically increase the supply of wood and also another advantage 

of this incentives is to prevent the decreasing management trends of forest farmers  which 

may be as a result of long plantation cycle and high risk and with incentives being provided it 

can help the forest famers to invest more on the maintenance and development of forest 

resources and once again, the benefits that  can be derived from this investment includes 

supply of seedlings , technology services and provision of plantation subsidy which at the 

long run will be better than to hike the price of wood. (8) 
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8.3. Provision of information about biomass technology 
Provision of information on biomass production technologies is another way of improving 

technology transfer. The agency that is involved in giving out all this type of vital 

information should strengthened and some other local information centers should be created 

so that the people that lives in the rural areas whom are more involved in the forestry 

plantation will have quick access to all this information and the staff on this agency should be 

trained on the commercialization and also information on the marketing aspect should be 

increased too. (8) 

9. Environmental considerations 
Biomass can be seen as a direct replacement for fossil fuel, when using it for power 

generation, it is either burnt of gasified directly into coal, like any other fossil fuel there is 

bound to be an emission which in most cases will always be carbon dioxide and one thing 

that will pop in our mind is that why is biomass consider to a renewable energy source if at 

the long run it will still produce carbon dioxide. The truth behind this is that biomass is said 

to be a replaceable energy source and also fossil fuel such as coal and oil are said to be 

biomass in their original state, as a result of changes in chemical composition, ages and 

geological changes, they are said to become trapped within the earth crust and as soon as 

these materials are extracted from the earth crust and burnt, they releases there carbon which 

is the main component which are said to be previously stored within the earth and then onto 

the atmosphere. Burning of biomass also releases carbon dioxide too into the atmosphere, but, 

as soon as another energy fuel is grown it will takes up all the carbon dioxide that has been 

emitted into the atmosphere during the photosynthesis process, there making it carbon 

dioxide free because carbon dioxide is neither added or taking away during this process. 

When biomass are burn instead of coal , it will help to make the carbon dioxide concentration 

level to be stable in the atmosphere and also during the combustion process of biomass, 

organic compounds such carbon monoxide and nitrogen oxide are also released into the 

atmosphere but coal also will release this organic compounds during the combustion process, 

but with the aid of flue gas this can be removed from the power plant and another point to 

note is that biomass contain no sculpture, a lot of coal fired power plants will require an 

expensive flue gas scrubbing mechanism to take away the sulphur dioxide before it will be 

released into the atmosphere, it would not cause acid rain, a flue gas from a biomass does not 

require such kind of treatment and also biomass has little or no toxic metals, therefore, the 
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combustion of biomass will also help to reduce the effect of this toxic metals in the 

atmosphere, biomass are known to produce lesser ash than coal, this can sometimes can be 

returned back to soil as a fertilizers. (22) 

10. Conclusion 
This thesis have shown us some interesting potential of biomass when it comes to energy 

related issues or using biomass for energy production purpose, it is one of great interest to 

know that there is large amount of biomass in a lot of developing countries of the world that 

are yet to be tapped and the use of biomass for energy production in developing countries can 

help to solve the economic, social and environmental problems are faced by most developing 

countries provided the right polices and also related institutional and technological 

innovations approach are followed. This thesis also shows that biomass production that can 

be used for energy purpose, can be the direct replacement for fossil fuel which has been the 

major force in energy production and at the same time was one of the major source of source 

CO2 production, by and large if the appropriates steps and policy are taken this biomass that 

can virtually be found and grown specifically for energy purpose can also help in reducing 

the level of global warming that we are facing right now and also this production of biomass 

for energy purpose can also help to reduce rural urban migration which is mostly common in 

developing countries as result of employment opportunity  the whole scenario of producing 

energy crops for energy production . 
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